Tybalds Estate

PUBLIC REALM IMPROVEMENTS

TYBALDS SQUARE & COURTYARDS
TYBALDS SQUARE - A NEW
CENTRAL SPACE FOR ALL
• Based on your useful feedback, the new
purpose events space
• Designed for all age groups, the space can
be enjoyed by everyone with new seating,
central space in soft coloured sports
surfacing for all types of activities
• New play area and seating opposite
Babington court, with allotment planters in
front
• Seamless and direct connection to TRA hall
for hosting community events
• New trees, planting and greenery all
around

PREVIOUSLY CONSULTED OPTIONS:

- Half sized MUGA
with combi goal and
hoop unit

- Large MUGA with
combi goal and
hoop unit on both
ends

- Small community
lawn for activities

- 2.1m high fence
all around with
gates for security

-Woodland type
trees with seating

Beth Chatto gravel garden

Beth Chatto gravel garden

Events space wall seat

-Woodland type
trees with seating
and grass
surrounding MUGA
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COURTYARD IMPROVEMENTS:
Richbell:
1. New access ramp

4.

2. New block paving

7.

3. Improving security- new bike
- Large events
space for
community
activities with
seating and
planters

- Large grass area
for community
activities

- Woodland type
trees with seating
and ornamental
grass
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stores for existing residents.

3.

- Sports and playing equipment and
zones
-Community
allotment planters
and seating
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5.Timber planters

8.

5.

7.

A SPACE FOR ALL:
The most popular option
resulted in a soft-edged,
central multi-use events
space with seating and
no fencing

7. New bird boxes

1.

6.

• Improved accessibility
• Softer and greener spaces

Falcon:

for all

1. New entrance

1.

2. New access ramp

2.

• Additional seating and
Blemundsbury:

3. New block paving for improved

planters

1. New access ramp

9.
FA

2. New block paving for improved

ON

3. Soft landscaping on new lower

4.

New block paving will be installed in front the flats to provided a link from the ramp into the flats.

1.

3.
6.

5.

A raised planter will help provide privacy for the ground floor residents of the new Blemunsbury

6. New resin bound surface

stores for existing residents.

4.

5.New raised allotment planters
3.

5.

6. New planting beds
seating

4. Privacy planter
planters

4. Improving security- new bike

7. Bespoke timber planters with

andscaping on top of the wall will be replaced with low planting and trees, further softening the

5. Wheelchair friendly timber

6.

LC

accessibility for all
retaining wall

accessibility for all

7.

8.

2.

8. Additional seating
9. New compacted gravel surface

